02 cavalier headlight

For more information go to Manufactured from top quality components, this is your best option
and inexpensive replacement for your rebuild, repair, and maintenance needs - an OE
replacement product for your damaged or aged factory part. Replacement - the most affordable
brand name for replacement parts th We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version.
Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief
Efforts. Select your vehicle. Refine by:. Headlight part. Recommended Use. Light Source.
Quantity Sold. Product Fit. Shop Chevrolet Cavalier Headlight. Showing 1 - 13 of 13 results. Sort
by:. Part Number: Guaranteed to Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: SET Part Number:
A1R Part Number: RQ. Part Number: R Page 1 of 1 Showing 1 - 13 of 13 results. Featured
Brands. Reviews Questions, Answers. ReplaceXL - the most affordable brand name for
replacement parts that Oct 14, Not happy with the order. Saturday received one box were the
two side lights but missing the two head lights. Monday received box with one headlight. Still
waiting for the second headlight. Please expedite the second one. James Pitts. Purchased on
Oct 14, Sep 02, Fit perfectly. Brian Smith. Purchased on Aug 13, Aug 13, Love it. Nice and bright
at night and i can see alot better. Purchased on Jul 23, Show More. Helpful Automotive
Resources. How to Avoid the Glare from Oncoming Headlights Fortunately, there are things you
can do before heading out to reduce glare. There are also some driving habits you can develop
to try to minimize the effects of glare on your eyes. Check out these tips. Driving with your
headlights on at night is crucial to ensure the safety of not only you and your passengers, but
also the pedestrians and drivers around you. What are the Different Types of Headlights? They
are an improved version of the sealed-beam incandescent lights used in older vehicles. For , all
the mentioned models will. Why are My Headlights Flickering? If your headlight keeps going out
while driving, here are the most common reasons why: Failing Bulb. Contact Us. Phone Number
Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply
Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement. Search our online headlight bulb catalog and find the
lowest priced discount auto parts on the web. We sell wholesale to the public. We specialize in a
wide-variety of high-quality car parts and accessories for your car, truck or SUV. Call toll free to
order or place your order online via our secure checkout system. Our online parts catalog uses
real-time inventory, so you can be assured the parts you buy are in stock at the time of
ordering. Most orders are shipped the same day. They are available for the following Chevrolet
Cavalier years: , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 05, 04, 03, 02, 01, 00, 99, 98, 97, 96, 95, 94, 93, 92, 91,
90, 89, 88, 87, 86, 85, 84, 83, Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: To return a part,
simply submit a support ticket within 30 days of ordering and we will issue you an RMA number
to return your product. See customer service page for refund and return details. We scour the
web to make sure PartsGeek always has low prices. You can buy with confidence! Click to
Enlarge. Hella H Headlight Bulb. Bulb Technology Halogen. Image is not vehicle specific.
Product SKU: W Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Wagner BP Headlight Bulb.
Product SKU: AC Delco Headlight Bulb. Read more reviews. Catalog: F. Vehicle Chevrolet
Cavalier. Catalog: B. Catalog: H. Catalog: A. Catalog: C. Catalog: T. Catalog: P. Catalog: N.
Created on: Watch this video to learn how to replace and service the headlight assembly and
bulbs on your Chevy Cavalier. Brought to you by 1AAuto. Hi, I'm Don from 1A Auto. I hope this
how to video helps you out. The next time you need a part for your vehicle, think of 1AAuto. In
this video, we're going to show you how to service the headlights on this Chevy Cavalier, same
as any to We're going to just show you the passenger, the right hand side, the left hand side or
the driver side is the same. We're going to show you both if you need to change the whole
headlight, if your headlights are cloudy or broken or just worn. You can replace them with a nice
new clear set from 1A Auto. We'll also show you how to service the bulbs. The only tools you'll
need. You'll need a flat blade screwdriver or a pair of pliers. You'll also need a 13mm wrench or
a socket with a ratchet. Lift up your hood and there are six clips to remove that hold the panel
on. You see I'm pointing them out right here. Use a screwdriver or a pair of pliers and pull up
the center of the clip and you should be able to grab onto it and just pretty much kind of shake
it back and forth and pull it up and out. I'll just fast forward here as we remove the rest of those
clips. You can see take a little bit, kind of pry up and get that center pulled up then work them
out. That panel goes up in the middle and lifts out. To release the parking light, there's a little
clip that you access right down through there and pry out with a screwdriver. You see we're
prying out and we're actually pulling on the light at the same time. It takes a minute just to kind
of get everything right. You got to release the clip and pull. Usually, when it comes out, it comes
right out. You can see the clip right there. You can just twist the socket. There's a little tab to
press on, twist then it comes out. There are two 13mm bolts at the top of the headlight to
remove. I will use a 13mm socket with a ratchet, a 13mm wrench would work fine here too. Just
grab the headlight, pull it up and out. On the back, just pull the connector off. If you're just
looking to service the light bulb, turn the ring counterclockwise, pull it off, the bulb comes out

and you can put your new bulb in. Then put the ring back on. New headlight from 1A Auto is on
the left. You can see it's clear even though the headlights on this car are in good shape. It's all
the same in the back. It's going to mount just the same as the original. Put the new light in place
and plug it in. Then there are two tabs in the bottom that go in two holes in the body of the car.
Get it in and set them in place. Then I'm going to speed up here as we put the two 13mm bolts
back in place. There are three tabs on the light that line up with three holes in the headlight and
fender. I'll reinsert the bulb and twist it to lock then put the light in, look back in the back to
make sure that those three pins are lined up with the holes. Once you get them lined up, you
give it a good firm push and it snaps in place. Put that trunk panel back in place. Kind of work it
under one side, bow it up in the middle, work in it under the other side and then put your six
clips back in place and you should be all set. The clips, you want to make sure that the center is
pulled out. You put the main portion of the clip back in and then you push the center down to
lock it in place. To aim the new headlight, there are two screws you can get to with a Philips
screwdriver. Basically what you want to do is park your vehicle on a flat surface with a wall or a
vertical surface 20 feet away. The headlights should point straight. If you orient it left to right,
the headlight should point straight ahead. The high beam headlights should be at the same level
if you were to measure to where the headlight bulb is in your headlight from the ground to that
level. The concentration on the beam 20 feet away should be the same height for the high
beams and it should be one inch below that level of your bulb for the low beams. We hope this
helps you out. Brought to you by Please feel free to call us toll-free, We're the company that's
here for you on the internet and in person. Orders ship same day when ordered by 2pm ET.
Need your part faster? Choose expedited shipping at checkout. Providing you the highest
quality, direct fit replacement auto parts enforced to the strictest product standards. Exceeding
customers' expectations every day, our team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here to help.
Thousands of how-to auto repair videos specific to year, make and model guide you
step-by-step through your repair. Our how-to videos have helped repair over million vehicles.
Track Order. Free Shipping My Cart. Proceed To Checkout. Video Library. Share on:. Copy URL.
Remove the panel. Pry the clip on the back of the parking light while pulling on the edge of the
parking light. Push the tab on the socket and twist to free the parking light. Remove the two
13mm bolts on the headlight. Pull the headlight up and out and pull the connector free. Turn the
ring on the back of the headlight counterclockwise. Pull the socket out. Pull the bulb free.
Replace the bulb. Push the socket back into place. Replace the ring and turn clockwise to lock
it. Plug in the wiring harness on the headlight. Line the headlight up with the two holes on the
car and fit it into place. Replace the two 13mm bolts. Reinsert the bulb in the parking light. Line
the parking light up with the three holes in the body of the car and push into place. Put the trim
panel back into place and reinsert the six clips. Use a Phillips screwdriver in the two screws at
the top of the headlight. This adjusts the angle of the lights. Park 20ft. The headlight should
point straight ahead. The light from the high beam should be one inch below the light of the
headlight. Watch video. Sockets - Metric 13mm Socket. Shop Products. Search 1A Auto videos
for your car repair. Year Save this video to my 1A Auto Account. Guaranteed To Fit Providing
you the highest quality, direct fit replacement auto parts enforced to the strictest product
standards. USA Customer Support Exceeding customers' expectations every day, our team of
passionate auto enthusiasts are here to help. Instructional Video Library Thousands of how-to
auto repair videos specific to year, make and model guide you step-by-step through your repair.
Terms of Use Privacy Policy. Parts Geek was easy to use for my order. The two headlights I
ordered were delivered in only a couple days, intact, and ready to install. The headlights work
great and I plan to use Parts Geek again. Great job! I was excited when the product arrived. New
at the auto store the headlight was I received the headlight and assembly parts for That was
with tax and shipping. It fit perfectly. Parts Geek was fantastic to work with. My order was easy
to do online, it was delivered in only a few days safe and sound, and they work great! Thanks
Parts Geek! Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: Accessory Power Receptacle
Connector. Accessory Power Relay. Air Bag Arming Sensor Connector. Air Bag Disable Module
Connector. Air Bag Sensor Connector. Air Bag Wiring Harness Connector. Antenna Adapter.
Anti-Theft Resistor Connector. Auto Trans Indicator Light Bulb. Back Up Lamp Socket. Back Up
Light. Back Up Light Bulb. Back Up Light Switch. Back Up Light Switch Connector. Battery
Cable. Battery Terminal Cover. Body Control Module Connector. Body Harness Connector.
Body Wiring Harness Relay. Brake Light Bulb. Bulb Socket. Cargo Area Light Connector.
Cigarette Lighter. Cigarette Lighter Bezel. Cigarette Lighter Socket Connector. Combination
Light Socket. Combination Switch. Combination Switch Connector. Control Unit. Convertible
Top Motor Disable Relay. Cornering Light. Cornering Light Set. Courtesy Light Bulb. Crossbody
Harness Connector. Cruise Control Module. Cruise Control Module Connector. Cruise Control
Release Switch. Cruise Control Release Switch Connector. Cruise Control Switch. Cruise

Control Switch Connector. Dash Harness Connector. Daytime Running Lamp Module
Connector. Daytime Running Lamp Relay Connector. Daytime Running Light Relay. Dome Light
Bulb. Door Harness Connector. Door Jamb Switch Connector. Door Lock Actuator. Door Lock
Actuator Connector. Door Lock Actuator Kit. Door Lock Actuator Motor. Door Lock Actuator
Set. Door Lock Motor Connector. Door Lock Relay Connector. Door Window Switch Connector.
Engine Wiring Harness Connector. Fader Control Switch. Flasher Relay. Fog Lamp Relay
Bracket. Fog Light. Fog Light Bulb. Fog Light Connector. Fog Light Relay Connector. Fog Light
Set. Fog Light Switch. Fog Light Switch Connector. Forward Lamp Harness Connector. Fuel
Pump Relay. Glove Box Lamp Connector. Glove Box Light Bulb. Hazard Flasher Switch. Hazard
Warning Flasher. Hazard Warning Flasher Connector. Hazard Warning Switch Connector.
Hazard Warning and Turn Signal Flasher. Headlamp Socket. Headlight Assembly Set. Headlight
Bulb. Headlight Bulb Retainer. Headlight Bulb Retainer Set. Headlight Connector. Headlight
Cornering Light Kit. Headlight Dimmer Switch. Headlight Dimmer Switch Connector. Headlight
High Beam Lamp Connector. Headlight Retainer. Headlight Switch. Headlight Wiring Harness.
Headlight and Cornering Light Kit. High Beam Indicator Light Bulb. Horn Relay. Horn Relay
Connector. Ignition Control Module Connector. Ignition Lock Cylinder Connector. Instrument
Panel Connector. Instrument Panel Dimmer Switch Connector. Instrument Panel Harness
Connector. Instrument Panel Light Bulb. Interior Dome Light. Interior Rear View Mirror
Connector. License Lamp Socket. License Light. License Light Bulb. License Plate Light.
License Plate Light Clip Nut. License Plate Light Set. Liftgate Lock Actuator Connector.
Manifold Absolute Pressure Sensor Connector. Manifold Absolute Pressure Sensor Seal. Map
Light Bulb. Multi Function Switch. Multi Purpose Wire Connector. Neutral Safety Switch. Oil
Pressure Sender. Oil Pressure Switch Connector. Output Shaft Speed Sensor Connector.
Parking Light. Parking Light Assembly. Parking Light Bulb. Parking Light Bulb Socket. Parking
Light Relay. Parking Light Relay Connector. Power Mirror Switch Connector. Power Window
Motor Connector. Power Window Switch Connector. Powertrain Control Module Connector.
Radio Antenna. Radio Antenna Mast. Radio Module Interface. Radio Multi Purpose Connector.
Radio Power Connector. Radio Wire Harness. Reading Light Bulb. Rear Window Defogger
Connector. Seat Belt Pretensioner Connector. Side Marker Assembly. Side Marker Light. Side
Marker Light Bulb. Side Marker Light Socket. Speaker Adapter. Speaker Box. Speaker Bracket.
Speaker Connector. Speedometer Sensor. Speedometer Transmitter. Stability Control Steering
Angle Sensor. Starter Relay. Steering Column Connector. Stop Light Switch. Sunroof Motor
Connector. Supplemental Trailer Cable Wiring Harness. Tail Lamp Socket. Tail Light Assembly.
Tail Light Bulb. Tail Light Relay. Tail Light Repair Harness Connector. Tail Light Socket Set.
Third Brake Light. Traction Control Switch Connector. Trailer Brake Control. Trailer Connector
Kit. Trailer Wiring Harness Connector. Trunk Lid Release Switch. Trunk Light Bulb. Turn Signal
Assembly. Turn Signal Flasher. Turn Signal Indicator Light Bulb. Turn Signal Light. Turn Signal
Light Bulb. Turn Signal Relay. Turn Signal Relay Connector. Turn Signal Switch. Turn Signal
Switch Connector. Vehicle Speed Sensor Connector. Vehicle Speed Sensor Reluctor. Washer
Pump. Washer Reservoir. Window Switch. Window Washer Pump Motor Connector. Windshield
Washer Check Valve. Windshield Washer Pump Connector. Windshield Washer Tank.
Windshield Wiper Arm. Windshield Wiper Motor. Windshield Wiper Motor Connector.
Windshield Wiper Switch Connector. Windshield Wiper and Washer Switch. Wiper Blade. Wiper
Blade Insert. Wiper Blade Set. Wiper Switch. Wiring Relay. Air Intake. Chemicals and Fluids.
Climate Control. Cooling System. Drive Belts. Engine Electrical. Engine Mechanical. Fuel
Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools and Hardware. Action Crash. DIY Solutions. Eagle Eyes. Shop By
Vehicle. Click to Enlarge. Package Contents 2 Headlights; 2 Parking Lights. Shipping Options:
Free Ground Shipping. Package Contents 1 Headlight; 1 Parking Light. Brock Headlight
Assembly - Left. Brock Headlight Assembly - Right. Product List Price:. Position: Left - Driver
Side. Quality: Value Line - High quality automotive part with the highest cost savings. Position:
Right - Passenger Side. Quality: Capa Certified - Ensures the part fits, performs, and lasts the
same as the original. Dorman Headlight Assembly - Left. Features: Specifically designed to look
and function like the original headlight Original manufacturer quality Rigid plastic protects
against weather and road conditions Built to match the exact original dimensions for proper fit.
Dorman Headlight Assembly - Right. Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Eagle Eyes
Headlight Assembly - Left. Eagle Eyes Headlight Assembly - Right. Action Crash GMV. October
9th, Posted by Fast, safe delivery. July 26th, Posted by headlight set. October 9th, Posted by
Great service all-around! The product work perfectly and was on time. I got the product in two
days, that was so fast. June 4th, Posted by Pepsi Rodriguez. Very satisfied with the product and
I will keep on shopping here for all my car parts. June 18th, Posted by M. Great product and it
arrived on time. I will continue shopping here for all my car parts. Catalog: Q. Vehicle Chevrolet
Cavalier. Catalog: K. Catalog: D. Vehicle Notes Chevrolet Cavalier. Catalog: B. Catalog: N.

Catalog: A. Complete Repair in One Purchase - Stop searching for parts individually and
complete your repair with a single purchase of a customized kit or set from DIY Solutions.
High-Quality Parts from Trusted Brands - DIY Solutions' kits and sets are selected from the best
automotive brands and include hard-to-find and even obsolete parts you may need for your
vehicle. Guaranteed Fit - DIY Solutions ensures its selected parts are quality-tested to guarantee
fit and function. For more information, go to This item is backed by our limited lifetime warranty.
In the event this item should fail due to manufacturing defects during intended use, we will
replace the part free of charge. This warranty covers the cost of the part only. Shipping is not
available to Canada. Final shipping costs are available at checkout. Created on: Watch this
video to learn how to replace and service the headlight assembly and bulbs on your Chevy
Cavalier. This item may be interchangeable with parts from other brands with the above part
numbers. This information is provided only for reference and does not guarantee that the item
you are purchasing is identical to parts with part numbers from the brands listed above. To
confirm that this item fits your vehicle, use the above "Check Vehicle Fit" option. Not all parts
are the perfect fit. Enter your Vehicle and we'll confirm fit, or help get you to one that will.
Orders ship same day when ordered by 2pm ET. Need your part faster? Choose expedited
shipping at checkout. Providing you the highest quality, direct fit replacement auto parts
enforced to the strictest product standards. Exceeding customers' expectations every day, our
team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here to help. Thousands of how-to auto repair videos
specific to year, make and model guide you step-by-step through your repair. If your vehicle
isn't listed, search Headlight Assemblies. This part will only fit a vehicle with these options.
Clear vehicle X. Year Make Model. Search by Vehicle. Select your vehicle. Year Make Model
Search. Headlight Assemblies. Add to Cart. Loading Delivery Options. Delivery options for:.
Estimated Arrival Cost Finalize your delivery options in checkout. Brand : LHT Frequently
bought together. Vehicle Fit. Lifetime Warranty This item is backed by our limited lifetime
warranty. How to Replace Headlight Chevy Cavalier Created on: Watch this video to learn how
to replace and service the headlight assembly and bulbs on your Chevy Cavalier. Remove the
panel. Pry the clip on the back of the parking light while pulling on the edge of the parking light.
Push the tab on the socket and twist to free the parking light. Remove the two 13mm bolts on
the headlight. Pull the headlight up and out and pull the connector free. Turn the ring on the
back of the headlight counterclockwise. Pull the socket out. Pull the bulb free. Replace the bulb.
Push the socket back into place. Replace the ring and turn clockwise to lock it. Plug in the
wiring harness on the headlight. Line the headlight up with the two holes on the car and fit it
into place. Replace the two 13mm bolts. Reinsert the bulb in the parking light. Line the parking
light up with the three holes in the body of the car and push into place. Put the trim panel back
into place and reinsert the six clips. Use a Phillips screwd
2002 chevy malibu manual
multiple light wiring diagram
walmart sonoma
river in the two screws at the top of the headlight. This adjusts the angle of the lights. Park 20ft.
The headlight should point straight ahead. The light from the high beam should be one inch
below the light of the headlight. Watch video. Check Vehicle Fit. Fits these Makes Chevrolet.
Product Reviews There are no reviews for this item. Call Now Customer service. Guaranteed To
Fit Providing you the highest quality, direct fit replacement auto parts enforced to the strictest
product standards. USA Customer Support Exceeding customers' expectations every day, our
team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here to help. Instructional Video Library Thousands of
how-to auto repair videos specific to year, make and model guide you step-by-step through
your repair. Terms of Use Privacy Policy. Narrow Your Results: Select your year, make, model to
find parts that fit Before proceeding, select your Vehicle, to verify this Part will fit. Year If your
option isn't listed search Headlight Assemblies.

